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Steve Gaul

From Carol Cartwright cacartwr@unlnotes.unl.edu

Sent Wednesday August 30 2006 717 AM

To sgauldnr.ne.gov

Cc Kyle Hoagland

Subject Re Fw Task Orders and

Steve

Kyle forwarded me this message regarding the Task Orders and asking that update you where things are

at Currently Task has made it though UNLs system contacted our Sponsored Programs Office and

evidently that had forgotten to forward signed copy of the agreement to you They are doing so today so

hopefully you will get it in the next couple of days

As you will remember called you regarding Task Order Since the signed agreement indicated completion
date of the project was December 2005 and it was received in the Water Center on June 29 2006 there was no

way we could process it in time to be able to expend the funds on Dr Martins salary because it had crossed

UNLs fiscal years UNLs Sponsored Programs Office would expect the funds to be expended based on the

dates in the agreement At that time inquired about extending the date of the agreement in order to access the

funds but you indicated that you did not feel comfortable going to DNRs lawyers to extend the date If you see

an alternative for UNL/Water Center to utilize these funds based on the original Task Order please let me know

Thanks

Carol Cartwright

Natural Resources Business Center

Administrative Team Manager
email ccartwrightl @unl.edu

237A HarH 0972
Phone 402 472-5536

Fax 402 472-4915

Kyle Hoagland/SNRS/IANR/UNEBR
To

Caro CarIwrightJFIC/IANR/UNEBR@unjversjty of Nebraska

cc

08/28/2006 1031 AM
Subject Fw Task Orders and

FYI

Kyle

Kyle Hoagland Director

Water Center

3310 Holdrege

8/30/2006
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915 Hardin Hall

University of Nebraska

Lincoln NE 68583-0979

402-472-3305 Fax 3574

khoagland unl.edu

http//watercenter.unl.edu

Forwarded by Kyle Hoagland/SNRS/IANR/UNEBR on 08/28/2006 1031 AM

Steve Gaul sgaul@dnr.ne.gov To
Kyle Hoagland khoaglan unlnotes.unl.edu

cc

08/10/2006 1015 AM
Subject Task Orders and

Please respond to

sgaul@dnrne.gov

Kyle

In late June sent for your review and signature copies of Task Order and Task Order for our Service

Agreement that had been signed by Ann Do you know the current status on these and is there anything further

we need to do in that regard Thanks for any help you can give

Steve

8/30/2006


